
?HE LIMESTONES OF THE PLYMOUTII DISTRICT.

BY R. N. WOIiTII, I" e. S.

(Reacl at lixetcr, July, 1S83.)

fN coutinuation of my examination of the rocl<s of the south-
western corner of Devon,* I norv present some notes on the
Liruestones o_f the Plymouth District, including under that
head both the limestones of Plymouth proper, and. the
detached masses of the localiiy, notably thaCat Yealmpton.

The Plymouth band is 6] rniles in length from the Tamar
at, Devonport Dockyard to near West Shirford, directly east
and west. Its greatest breadth, point to point, is belween
Prince Rock and Hooe, north to soubh, alrrrost exactly a mile.
Here, however, and to the eastlvard, continuity ii broken
by the waters of Cattewater, the Sound, ancl Elamoaze, so
that for ne3,r.lX a-third of ,E length the southern margin
of the band is submarine. The greatesb unbroken breadth
is seven-eighths of a mile; and a lair average would probably
be two-thirds.

The Yealmpton limestone is about 2{ miles in length
east to west from an easterly tongue-Iike prolongation beyo"nd
Yealm Bridge to Kitley Creek, and has a greatesb breidth
north to south of five-eigh_ths. Its line of strike is nearly
a mile to the south of the Plymouth mass, of which it uav
still be a continualion. 'Ihere are several small patchei
of lirnestone iu the vicinity, which may be the re^mnants
of larger.masses once helping to fill the iriterval; and the
compression and folding of the associated strata seem more
$scided rr_ear Plymouth-the same rocl<s occupying less space.
Nor do I doubt that .both the Plymouth ;;d -yealmpton
limestones, if not porlions of the same reef, are associited
with the same reef-system, fringing an ancient shore.

^* Ti.de " The Igneorls ancl Altered Rochs of South-\yest Deton,,, Irans,
Dea, Assoc, xix, pp. 467-97,
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The Plyruouth limestone dips generally to the south, the
augle increasing souihwards. On the northern edge, the
dip mainly varies from 20" to 40; on the southern from 60o

to-75'. But at points the beds are all but vertical I at others
horizontal; and- at Cattedown there is a shallow synclinal
and some unclulation.

Taking the average dip at 45', and the aver?ge- breadth at
trvo-thirds of a mile, there is indicated a total thickness of
1000 yards, which is manifestly largely in excess.of -any
probable figures. A thickness of some 2000 feet is about
[he most that has beeu claimed for coral reefs; and that the
Piymouth limestone has in the main a reef origin cannot be

sainsaid. The real thickness of the underlying slates imrne-
diateiy north of the limestorre is, however, very, much -less
than ihe apparent, in consecluence of the repetitiou- of beds

by a seriei-of folds-at leasb four in numberl- and as the
Iimestoue was exposecl to precisely the same inlfuences, it
can hardly have escaped being ac6d ypon in a similar-way.
Oue sucli fold seems to be marked by partings at Mount
Batten, and south of Plymstock. The synclinal at Cattedown
possibly indicates another. The manuer in which thin iayers
-of 

shal-y limestone abut suddenly on more massive porbions,
as on the sea front of the Hoe, points in the same direciiou.
In the abseuce of well-marked beds whose repetition can
be distinctly traced, possibly this is nearly as far as we can
go. It seerns hardly sat'e y-et to assume that the successive
ippuuruo.. southwa-rds of ranges of mas-sive coralliue lime-
st-oines at Devonport, the Hbe, Cabtedown,- -and Oreston,
indicates a quadruple fold; though it would not require
much more evidence- to lead me to t-hat couclusion. Allowing
farther for the secoudarv character of some of the existing
beds (the limestones graduate into the slates through calca-
reous shale, and furt-her illustrations will be given as we
proceed), ib may very weII be that 1"000 feet or less would
fully represent the original thickness.

ifrur6 it still less dvidence of the original breadth of the
ancient reef, and its associated rocks. The bends and' up-
turned. edges have been subjected to an amo-unt of denudation
imnossibld to definitelv estimate. On the Hoe the lirnestone
atti.ins a height of fbO feet above the sea. At the new
Laira Bridgelt has been proved to form the bottom of the
estuary, at-a depth of 100-feeb below mean tide level. In a

boring ior the Victoria Spa in BaLh Street, Plymouth, lime-
stone was founrl at a depth of. 240 feet below the surface,

itself very near the tide livet. 
,Allowing 

for dip these data
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would give an ascertained breadth of 450 feet at least; but it
must have been much greater.

The most persistent features of the Plymouth limestone are
its crystalline chalacter, and the regularity of its divisioual
planes. Both north and soubh it graduates into the slates
through calcareous shale, and detached and irnpersistent
layers and tables of limestone interurix with the slates for
some libtle distance beyond. So far as the rnass is concerned,
there is no consistency of bedding. Some layers are very
thin, others range from a few inches to two br three feed;
at other points again, as Professor Phillips Iong since pointed
out,-bedding is I'on-existent, and the rock consists of irregular
coral masses. One block recently dislodged in the Radford
quarries measured 60 feet by iiO feet by 25 feet, weighing
some 3000 tons. Some of the beds near the northern margin
are aff'ectdd, like the adjacent slates, by cleavage.

Thecolour rauges from black through red, yellow, brown,
dove, chocolate, green, bluish-green, and grey, to white-alike
in mass, and more commonly, so far as the positive tints are
coucerned, in valiegation. The black excepted, nearly all
these hues are due to the admixture of iron in one 

-form

or another; and that the presence of this metal even thus
flnely disserninated makes a great difference in the hardness
of the,roc\ may be noted lrom the ridges formed by the
iron-coloured veins in the slabs of paving stone in Plymouth
streets. The fossiliferous portions are also siightly harder,
and their proportion of calcite is slightly less than that
of the body of the rock in which they lie. Ilence the relief
given them in weathering.

Enough has been said to show that the Plymouth lime-
stones are yery far from pure. Ilere and there in the more
crystalline and uncoloured portions there is a tolerably close

lpproximation-to purityl but even the defiuitely mystalline
forms of the salcite have, as a rule, sorue adnrixtuie. Professor
Prestwich has collected analyses of various typical lime-
stones, which show a varying coutent of carbonaie of lime as
follows: Chalk, 98'40; Chilmark Portland, 79 ; Kimmericlee.
75'7; Bath Oolite, 94'59; Bolsover dolomite, 51.2 (carbonite
of magnesia, 40'2); Solenhofen, 96.24 ; Geneva Jurassic, gl'i2;
Devonian marble, 94; Devonian dolomite, 57.8 (carbonate of
magnesia, 39'7); Siiuriay, 44'6 (sfica, 52.+7.x The Plyrnouth
Iimestones are, as d rule, far less pure than the Dlvoniau
examples here cited, containing at times, in addition to the

* Geology, i, 29, 30.
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chief constituent-carbonate of maguesia, silica, peroxidg
protoxide, and sulphide of iron, argillaceous matter, man-
ganese, carbon, and occasioually lead, some one or other
being geuerally present, singly or combined-

tfis, howeier-, impossible, short of a series of analyses, to
deal fullv with the constitueuts of the local lirnesbones, since
they vary too much to be put more definitely in general terms.
Apart fiom the dolomitic varieties, which themselves vary,
and exclucling the extremes on either side, the average_per'-
centage of non-calciferous matter may be put ab from 10 to
30 p6r ceut. Some idea of its aggregate extent will be
gathiretl from the large quantities of clay, of sgn^d, and
6f ochreous deposit, lett blhind in the caves and fissures
by the waters which have removed the soluble carbonate, to
ci,rry it onwatd, or to redeposit it in the form of stalaetite
and stalagmite.

For the"purposes of this paper I have madle an examination
of some of the more characteristic varieties of the Plymouth
Iimestones, macroscopically and microscopically. Sections
have been cut for the misroscope; and I have also examinetl
microscopically the insoluble residues left a{teryepov-i1g
the carbonate of lime by hydrochloric acid; while Mr.
Billing, F.c.s., of Messrs. Burnard, Llck,- 1ry1 Alger, has

kindly made some chemical analyses. 1\[y chief investigation
has, Lowever, been physical, with the main object of 

- 
as-

certainir"rg the leading structural characters of the various
specimeni, and if posiible of arriving at some conclusions as

to their origin.

It rvill be borne in mind that limestones may be formed
in three ways. They may be organic-the result of the
secretion of" carbonate of" Iirue fi6n the waler by coral
polyrls, foraminifera,x molluscs, or oiher organisms' They
inay-fe chemical-deposited from solution't They may.be
meihanical-the resull of the wearing down aud redeposition
of previously-existing or currently-lbrming rocks of eithet

* Thc minuter fot'tns of peiagic life arc estitttated Ly Dr. ]\Iurray to
rem:escnt in a square milc oi sea rr'ater, I00 fatlronrs dccp, no less tltan
16'tons of carbouate of linrc, which as thev die falls to thc bottom. Dana
has estimatetl the growth of'zr colal recf at a sixteenth of an inch a year.

+ The auautitv"of lime which in one tnnoted fortn or another sea rtater
mrv contain is considclable. Irt thc fitst place, salt watct' has a stt'ong solvent
I,o,i.. ou., carbonnte of litne, varying s'i[h the forrn of t]re suLstance operatecl
'unon. and. rvith other conditioirs. - .Expcriments have shorvn a variation
iri orimmes per litrc betitectt 0 395 anrl 0'032' The range is I rvide one, bttt
for"the pres^ent lurpcse the rate is lcss important than thc fact, and its
corollary of deposition.
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type. And a-qain, all three causes ruay bc irr contemporarcorls
operation to create or to modify.

The results of my exarnination may be given as fullorvs:
1. Grey limestone, Cattedowu.
Iluch of the grey- Cattedown limestone is highlyfossiliferous,

and yields beautiful specirnens of teathered'corais, to be
seen on olcl faces in the cluanies, and on olci rvalls ; it is, in
fact, largely,-if not essentially, a reef limestone. The specimen
cut did not, horvever, present any visible organic trace rvhere
sliced. It rvas lig)rt grey in colonr, highly crystailine, and
even-textured.

IJnder the microscope it was found to contain a small
flagment of coral enclosed in the general mass. The ground
of tlie section rvas mainly granular, rviih a few rvell-cleaved
calcite crystals. -There \\,ere some more transparent granular
vein_s, _and several calcite patches of irregular outline ihol,ing
good cleavage lines. An irregular ferruginous fringe encloseci
the- coral fragment, for the most part following iis outline,
and indicating also some small rectangular sections. The
coral fragment se-ems in some fashion to have played the part
of nucleus-to have_had deposited upon it a-ferrugiious
film in association rvith a growth of small needles of c-alcite,
and to have been enclosed in a mass of coral sand or
similar reef dibris, which has lost all organic traces, but still
gives evidence of clastic characters.

2. Red ]imestone frour Radford.
This_ rvas a fu11-red, highly crystalline rock, to all appear-

ance almost rvholly composecl of red calcite. There were
grey veins and patches, but these rvere exclucled, and the
poltious.slTed and-otherwise exarnined were the pure red.

Chemical tests showed that, as u,as to be anticipated, the
colouring matter rvas peroxide of iron.

The microscope shorved that the matrix consisted essentirlly
of calcite in granular and in crystalline forms, cloudecl, ancl
with some well-marked cleavages. It rvas, in the main, a
rock of secondary type-a deposit from lime held in solution.
Minute specks of feuite abouncled, with a ferv cr;.stalline
forms indicating hematite.

The insoluble residue left after treatment with hvdrochloric
acid. was much larger i-n cluantity than had been anticipatecl,
ancl shorveil that the colouring matter was not present alone.
Under tlie microscope it u.as secn that in aclditiou to some
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very fine grains of silica there were groups of sponge

spicules.

3. Yellow }imestone from Radford.

Save for the difference in colour the microscopic descrip-
tion given of the red variety will apply to this also I and'

here ioo the colouring matter was peroxide of iron.
IJnder the microsco'pe much the same results were obtainecl

as wirh the red. The crystalline characters were prominent,
with some good cleavage areas, The ferr-uginous feature was

strongly mirked, and Ihe section generally had a dirty look.

4. Black limestone, PomPhlett.

A hard, compact, black, crystalline lim.estone with white
veins, showing^no visible traces of ,organisms to the naked

eye-had evidintty unclergone considerable change' - - . -'Chemical analysis revdaled the presence of sulphide- of
iron. No point oi note was developed by etching the surface
whence the microscopic seciiou was cut.

Under the rnicros6ope the general texture was seen to be

between granular and rnottldd. Some fairly.-defined and

cleaved ciystalline patches of calcite were thickly charged
with blacidusty malter, which elsewhere a,p-pealed in minute
ovoid particles,-nuclei, and strings. The calcite in the veius
had a semi-radiated structure.

Some white spots, surrounded by dark rings, a,ppeare.d to
indicate the preience of foraminil'eral or 

^allied 
organisms,

and on careful search other traces were found, though all
were more or less obscure. A few minute crystals of iron
nvrites were also visible.
"Thu insoluble residue from the portion of rock treatecl

with hydrochioric acid, consisted *-htty of very .minute
narbicles of carbonaceous matter, which on washing de-

iosited verv slowly. A slicht greasiness was also indicated.
^Under the microicope th6se particles gave no indication
whatever of structuie. They were the minutest form of
orsanic dd,bri,s.

'Some dark-grey Plymouth limestones ar-e. thickly cha.rged

with fragment"s of broken organistns; but differ from this in
their urrich smaller content of carbon. In thern the organic

mattet is chiefly the remains of corals, encrinites, molluscs,

and the like; but the Pomplilett bed must have been largely
made up of the decayed remains of algrc, or of the softer

parts of'animals-the 
"former 

apparently predorninabing'
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5. Green limestone, Yealmpton.

This is a remarkably beautiful variety, chiefly banded in
shades of- gteen, but at times giving a Utuisti tinge, and
occasionally bearing deep chocolate patihes. It has gilerally
a massrve translucent aspect.

Chemical analysis proved the colouring matter here also
to be iron, and it subsequently appeared td be glauconite.

The section showed a granulai ground, wit[ a somewhat
flowing tgxture here aad there, but with less distinctly-
structured calcite than in either of the other varieties. T[e
colouring matter was disseminated in dots, strings, and opaque
patches, and there was no indication in an! of these- of
crystalline outline. All was aurorphous, indicating, as already
mentioned, glauconite.

The solid residue amountecl in the portion tested to quite
twenty-five per cent. ft was very floiculent in solutio-n at
first, but afterwards depositecl n:ost quickly as an earthy
greenish mass, which 

-presented 
no'noteivorthy featurei

uuder.the microscope, except that the greenish"specks of
colouring matter could be diitinctly made"out. The^ import-
ance of the identification of glauconite here rvill be 

^seen

hereafter.

6. George Lane, Plymouth..
One of the most interestin-g varieties of the plymouth

Iimestone is supplied by.tabulir masses found in stiff clay
in George Street. The division line between the slates and
the limestone is a little to the south of George Street, but
here, as elsewhere in the area, there are patches and bandsof limestorre intercalated among the sjates. The point
where the tabular masses were -found, is at the ext'reme
eastern end of what was- once lhe inner reach of Millbay,
less than 10 feei above the modern hieh-tide ievel. f,ooJe
shillet-rock was found to be overlaid biy tough yellow clay
in which the limestone slabs were embedded, i:ojtly o" edg"ej
a9 if. lng only 

^change 
that had taken place siuce ihe stra"ta

of which lhey {or.me$ part- w-ere tiltedjhad been the clayey
re-conversion of the looie shaly stuff among which they der"e
interspersed. The noticeable fe-ature in this limestone was that
its upper surface had been so corroded (in part) as to reveal
a number of.organisms, chiefly coralline,'in bold relief, to the
extent at points of half an inch. The under-surface of the
slabs preseated no such app-earance, nor did the body of the
stone-a dark-grey crystalline rocl<-show visible"organic
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traces. The suggestion was that these tables formed part .of
a thin surface di which the corals, &c., had grown. It will
be borne in mind that they represent the first definite appe.ar-

ance of calcareous matter in the Plymouth old Devonian
sea, and lie at the very base of the limestone system.

fhe microscopic section had a landed appearance to the
naked. eve. which somewhat recalled that of a section of
volcanic"ash from Highweek, alike in its brown, dusky hues

and in its texture. Thi microscope did not reveal any special
details. The linear structure was emphasized, but some

noints appeared fogged, and the crystals of calcite visible
*"r" a* i rule muddled and obscured' A granular texture
was, however, indicated in the darker bands, b-etween which
the calcite chiefly lay, with lines and specks suggesting

microliths in crosi and longitudinal section.
'When the surface from which the section had been cut

was etched by hydrochloric acid some additional traces of
orEanisms were revealed, but none of importance.

ihe carbonate of lime was then extracted frorn a fragment
bv meaus of hvdrochloric acid; and it was found that the

irisoluble residrie was equal to cluite sixty per cent., and tlat
for the most part it held together in-loose-textured, ashy-
lookinq lavers,-corresponding to the dark bands of the section'

Und"er tte microscdpe thislesidue resolved itself mainly into
saccharoid aggregates of clear siliceous granules,.which gave

no definite cilstittine forms, and- associated wibh which in
narts were e.oups of sponge spicules, the apparent microliths.
'Manv of dire irains wei6 partially invested with a dark
coatiue of metillic lustre, readity identified as iron-peroxide,
and tf'e presence of rvhich accounted both for the.ashy hue

of the rock and the muddled appearance of the section'
The characters which suggesled a volcanic origin for.the

basis of this rock dicl not ther-efore hold on closer examination ;

but I cannot help thinking that \Ye may 
-have 

here in P1*
the results of th6 degradalion of a tuff. Contemporary t'u{Is

occur at no great diJtance, and' there is tufaceous matter in
some of the"adjacent slates. The absence of any distinotly
recosnizable volcanic mineral is no valid argument against

such"an hvpothesis, for such are rare in the local tuffs. The

real difficulty lies in the fact that the tuffs are mainly
composed of 

"broken felspar crystals. Their cluartz associates

**u. ho*a-rar, have here been of a more stable character, or

variation in size may have led to a certain assortment'

Asain. some of the siliceous matter may have been organic'

In' any case this material formed the basis ou wliich the
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spongg! and corals grew, wlfch af[erwards developed in the
great limestoue reef.

7. Hard lfead from the IIoe,

" Hard head " is the name given by the quarrymen to an
impure- limestone of- varying thickness, ctrletty a pinkish
grey, which overlies th_e ordinary limestone at ceibain-points,
It has a rough feel, is finely granular, at times saccharioid in
g,spect, and occasionally encloses fragments of the common
limestone. It is not burnt for lime, but is used as a rough
building stone and for road metal. Yisible fossils are veiv
rare. The more arenaceous portions of this rock weathe"r
rough, the sand grains either standing out, or leaving de-
pressions where they have fallen away. They may ofien bo
wiped off with the finger.

On treatment with hydrochloric acid this rock gives con-
siderable insoluble residue, apparently the same in"character
in various examples, -but difi'ering in the proportion of its
constitue^nts. A good deal of the rnatter is very fine1 aud
remains for some time in flocculent suspension. ihe colour_
ing matter, when present, is peroxide 6f iron. This residue
consists of flne grains of siliceous sand, which I have noted.
up to.twenty-flve per cent,^flne clayey matter, and fragmeuts
of siliceous organisms. On an aveiage it varies between
twenty and thirty per cent.

A deep and narrow fissure in the ,, hard head,, recentlv
exposed at the \[rest Hoe was filled with sandy matter, whicL
was used for building purposes. This on-examination I
to_und- t9 be vholly delived from the decomposition of the
"hard head," !gi!g a naturally-forrned inioluble residue,
milied,rvith small fragments of the original rock anrl. calcibe.

Under the microscope the residue from the ,,hard head,,
was founcl io be chiefly ruade up of brokeu quartz grains and.
aggregates of sponge ipicules, ^witt-, * few g'rains a'nparentlv
of felspar, and- a very snrall proportion of blackish 

^grauules,

which rnight be a pyroxeniC mlneral. Neither herE nor in
any other example did I find such quartz crystals as are
reported by Mr. Wethered, n.o,s., fr6m the Oarboniferous
limestone of Bristol, but I cannot venture to say that none
exist. A !"g argillaceous matter may have been the result
of felspar disintegration.

A considerable quantity of the sand" from the fissure
was examined for its larger constituents under a hand lens,
but only small portions of the parent rock, with fragments
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of calcite, ancl cluartzose aud felspathic materials, could be

d.etectecl. 
' 

The finer washings'w'ere tlten examined uuder tlie
rnicroscope, after the calciferous portions had beeu removed

by acid. ' fhe result was pracbicilly the s-arue, so fat t. .h9
aierraceoos matters were 6once.ned, but there were included
also some spicular aggregates. E-rcept that they were more

definitely coloured, tli giains had the same-aspcct as those

in No. 8 ; bub fr.rrther tieabrnent, extlacting all thai could I-re

rernoverl of the ferruginous matter, let'b the grains much

clearer. A feiv organic fragmeuts beside the spicules rvere

also seen.
The idea was suggestecl, on the examination of this and

tlie next variety, thi[ there had once bee? prese-nt something

of an oolitic ispect, but that it hail been destroyed- b.y

the causes which have giveu these limestones generally their
crystalline character.

8. Red calcareous sandstone, Drake's Island'

Sand is rnixetl rvith the limestone iu various proportions
at different points; brrt the most characte-ristic- example

I have found is a deep-red, ver.y fine-grained, and compact
varietv. rvhich occurs 

^ou the beach ab Drake's Island, and

which" is possibly the remnanb of a vein, rather thau a bed'

The microscopic section shows that the body of the rock

is stained through with ferrite, and that- t!9 qrrartz gyains,

'which give good colour reactions, a19 {air\' rouucled and

lesular'in siTe-the structure being distinctly granular, but
*fl,n ur. occasio,al linear associatio,, and sorne calcedonic

veins.
Treated rvith hydrochloric acid, this rock lost rather more

than half its buli<, aud the iron colouring matter- was 
.s-et

free in the form of an impalpable bright red powder' -.The
siliceous matter was looseiy issociated in groups and lines,

forming lvhab approached to a linear network,-.btt generally

had thE appearurrce of saccharoid aggregates' Sorne gr-anules

*ut. 
"t.u'., 

but the majority were-partially-invested.with
minute purti.I., of red" perbxide of iron' Placed side by

.idu,,o histinction coul,l be made ouL belrveen these and the

o*u"ot.t in the Gcorge Lane variety, bevond the fact that
lhe partial iueta]lic investment of the latter vas blaclt,

instead of red.--- 
ffr" utp..t of the fragments of tlris rock after the lime

lua t u""'dissolved out has suggested a possible origin for

ilte ciark-red schistose rock at-hadforcl, referrecl to by me
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last year as " very light and open textured," and as seeming
to have been " originally an aggregate of volcanic sand*,
largely mixed with an iron oxide,t which lrad ,,parted rvith
sonte of its constituents, possibly through the action of
water."* Itemove the carbonate of lime t'rour the Dral<e's
Island sandsLoue, and _the resuliing rock would hardly be
dis.tinguishable from the lladford, lven to the chalcecionic
verns.

I shall best be able to lead up to the conclusir:ns wlrich l
think rnay be drawn from the- facts set forth, if I give a
general outline of the manner in which modern lime-stones
are now being -formed in the Pacific, as illustrated by
pr. Guppy; with a supplementary note from the Red Sea,
by {r.. I}arker. 

-- 
These show, as it seems to me, a very,

renrarkable parallelism between the processes of moderh
seas and those of our Devonian ocean, and will lielp us to
understand the really diverse origin of different parts ot
what we have been accustomed to call and groui under
one head as the Plymouth lirnestone.

Dr. Guppy thus classifies the recent calcar.eous r.ocks of
tlre Solomon Jslands:i

1. " Coral limestones, properly so called, which are mainly
composed of the massive corals in different stages of fossii-
ization."

2. " Coral limestones, which have the cornpositiorr of the
cot"al cnuils and sa,n,cls that were found by the ,Cltallonger
Expedition' !o be at present forming near 

-coral 
islands, dnd

along shores {ringed.by coral reefs. They are derived chiefly
from the disintegration of the neighbouiing reei's ; but they
receive large additions from the shells ind sl<eletons of
pelagic. organisms, as weil as from those of arriruals living
at the bottom."

- To this. group he assigns three clivisions. (a) A compact,
buL at times crystalline limestone, rvith noii, and then a
fragmental structure-chiefly crystallised carbonate of lime,
wibh animal gr algal rem_ains, corals taking only a secondary
part. . (D) Chalky coral limestones, cliiefly composed <if
organic remains. (c) Compact, often crystalline, Iirnestones

. 
* ttTlre Igneous and dltercd Rocks of South-tr\'est Dcvo:r,,, ,I\r.tns. I)cuott,,

,4ssoc. xix. 470,
f T/u Solornon Isl,ttttr.ls: T'ltei,r Qeohtgy, .0c., pp, 73 80. I have to express

my obligations to Dr. Gupl,y rr,,t orrly fo1 kirrilir-rol,lyirrq to rruq51i6;,.] ;,r,
fr,r'IulotLrir:g rrrn rrith exrlrrpl0s oI sorrie of tLe ro"k-ile."rjt,e,1 i,1- lrirn,
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of homogeneous texture, " apparenbly formed by the consoli-
dation of the calcareous ooze found at the bottom of the
lagoons and lagoon-channels inside coral reefs. A and B
contain ninety [o uinety-five per cent. of carbonate of lime,
the residue being rnado up of common volcanic miuerals,
argillaceous matter, and a srnall proportion of siliceous
or[anisrns. In one specimen of B there was a considerable
arnount of magnesia.

3. A third group is " largely composed of the ddbri,s of.

volcanic rocks mixed with the shells of foraminifera, molluscs,
and of many other calcareous organisms "-volcanic muds
and pteropod oozes; and a hard limestone-"containiug
usualiy a6out sixty per cent. of carbonate of lime, the
remairlder being voica'uic ctdbris-the kind of deposits- we
find forming at the present time on parts of the coast where
the growth of coral ieel's has been to a great extent repressed
by the sedimenb brougirt down by the streams'"

" The pteropod ooze- rocks are- described as very friable,
greenish--grey- in colour, and as contain-ing among 

^other
foatiers a lreat nurnber of glaucouite-like casts of the
foraminifera.

4. Foraminiferal limestones, hard and compact, containing
usually from seventy to eighty per cent. of carbonate of
liure, ihe residue consisting of the volcanic minerals . . .

and glassy fragments, together with a large- amountr^ (five to
ten fer cent.) 

-of reddislisiliceous casts of foraminifera, and.

a clulntity of argillaceous material.-Of 
tneie ther6 are two forms-one composed of the tests

of both pelagic and bottom lbrms of foraminifera; and -the
other compoied chiefly of the tests_oJ.pelagic fbraminifera,
and havin[ the compo-sition of the globigeriua ooze.

5. A rock resembling a deep-sea clay, with 20'79 per cent.
of carbonate of Iimef the depth being probably not less

than 2000 fathoms.
Mr. D, W. Barker, writing to Natura from Massowah,

describes the sea bottom on tlie inside edges of the coral reef
there as consisting of a greyish sand, cliefly -a mixture of
disintegrated coral and fine drift alluvial sand blown over
from tLe mainland, while the bobtom of the harbour rvas

composed of nearly black mud.

With these hints we cau have, I think, very little doubt
in recognizing in lhe Plymouth lirnestones:-

A. eoral limestone answeriug io Dr' Guppy's No. 1.

B. Coral limestones corresponding to his I{o. 2, in
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which the form of the original coral sand seems to be partly
preserved in the grauular structure-both his a ind, b
valieties being represented.

C- In the Yeahnplon green limestone a rock of partially
aualogous character to^ the -pteropod ooze variety, 'aod 

on"e
which was evidently formed at d considerable d"epth, since
we have no reason to believe other than that the glauconiteit c.ontains represents the organic matter of the foriminiferal
shells of the ancient seas, precisely as the modern glauconite.

D, I am not aware thai until now the existenJe of fora_
minifera has been recognized in our local limestones (airlc
the Pomphlett), and apait from the glauconite the braces are
no doubt obscure; tut allowing for tle changes in the texture
of the Devouian limestones Dr. Guppy,s ITo. 4 ruay very
well be represented.

2'. There seems to be evidence thab some of our limestones
are associated with volcanic muds or tuffs or their ddbris,
though.the poiut is by no means promineut. Not only are
beds of lava, ashes, and tuffs, interstratified with the ilates
which form the bulk of the rocks underlying the plymouth
limestone, but there are poiuts where volcaniE materiai or"o*
close to the base of the limestones, ancl microscopic u;;in;-
tion also has detected flg,gments of scorire aud tapitti il ;h;t
hav_e tppeared to be ordin'ary clay-slates.

7'. That some of the arenaceous bands of the limestones
may have origina_ted in the way described by Mr. tsarker, by
the admixture of blown sand with coral rnud, but that'th'e
clastic silica is as likely to have been detrital as ,Bolian, *hite
some of the siliceous"constituents of iGe rocks, Ue.ide the
identifiable spicules, are no doubt derived from siliceous
orgausms.

G. Thab the black. marbles -originated in a deposit of
calcareous mud thickly 

_ 
charged w-ith animal matier, noi

improbably akin to the blacli- mud of the harbour of Ma*_
sowah.

H:. T,!*. the Plymouth 
-linlesiones, therefore, represent

practically the results of the leading processes of marin'e lime-
stone formation recognized atthe present day, and. particularlv
as set forth.by Pr. Guppy-partially indicaiing cionsiderabl"e
{epths, but in the main i comparatively shalljw ."u, urd ;
fringing reef at no great distance fromihe land. Ali this is
quibe in-harmony, so far as the Plymouth limestones are
co.ll-cerned, with the views expressed- by Dr. Murra1 and it
will be borne in mind that I am not d"ealing with "those oi
auy other locality.
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In conclusion, I have to express my hearty thanks to
M. Dupont, director of the Royal 1\{useum of Natural
Historyat Brussels, who has very kindly sent me the resulbs

of hisiuvestigations of the Devonian limestol-gs of .Belgium.
Dividing thesi rocks into two series-the coralline limestones
proper, -and the limestones formed in the main of coral
iletiittis-tne one massive, and the other stratified-and
accepting the hypothesis of Dr. Murray, 1\{. Dupont has

dem6nstiated in- [he most brilliant, rnanner the existeuce
in Belgium of Devonian atolls, as at RolS-Philippeville,
Reaum6nt, Benlies, Rauce, Nebbines, and elservhere, and
of magnificent examples of fringing reefs in the Ardennes.

" II ei tessortita," h? concludeq " avec une 6vidence aussi
compldte, la conclusion que les diverses manifestations de

I'activitd vitale des organismes constructeurs de rdcifs ont
persistd avec ideutitd I travers les temps g-dologiques dds

ia pbriode primaire, et qu'il est_ indispensable d appliquer aux
am-as de ci,lcaires conslruits des rdgles et mdthodes strati-
graphiques spiciales, bien distinctes de celles que riclame
I-a stratlgraphie des roches srjdimentaires."

It wiI b6 seen that the resulls of nly examination of the
Pl.ymouth limestones leail directly to the same conclusions.
Ml Dupont found it impossible to-explain the phenomen-a of
some o?-the Belgian limestones, on the ordinary methods of
stlatigraphicai giology; but his difficulties were removed
wherihe recoguised tfial these limestones were either formed
by corals or tLeir ddbris, and followed up the line of enquiry
thus indicated. The solution of the anomalies recognised in
some of our limestones is probably to be found iu the same

direction. Certainly there is no difliculty in applying th-ese

principles to the 
-Iimestones of Plymouth, which when

interrogated in the same manner speak as plairrly as those of
Belgium.


